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Bocholt Store
Hi Keri. In Christmas time I took my girlfriend
Marion and drove to my hometown Bocholt to visit my
parents. Bocholt is about 10 minutes from the border
to Netherlands. And my mother Josefa is almost 90
years old, like my daddy Ludwig senior. It was a rare
event, a family reunion ! My brother Thomas and his
wife Victoria, completed with their kids Adam & Alma,
spent 8 days in our childhood home.
We took a walk through town centre and discovered
this black and white pictures at the windows of an
old department store. The store is closed and vacated
for at least 15 years. Now someone had the brilliant
idea to fix this huge pictures from 1971 (!) at the
faded shop windows.
I couldn‘t believe
what I saw. Beetles
and buses from 1971
departing the parking deck of the
store. The T2 is in
the car workshop of
the store. Hope you
like the witness of
black & white photography in the
good old seventies.
See you friends in
NZ !
Ludwig & Marion
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Bocholt Continued...
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Club Winery Club—Jan ‘15
On 25 January we held a club winery tour, where we all had the opportunity to be collected and returned
to our homes with a day out in the wineries and no driving worries.
It was a gorgeous Nelson day, lots of sun and only a gentle breeze. Only three couples attended, due to
member’s busy summer schedules (maybe next time we will do this in the autumn months) and they all
enjoyed the day immensely.
Many thanks to John, for being the dedicated driver, we were very blessed to be chauffeured about in his
‘56 Splitty.
First stop after our collection was Fossil Ridge, where we started sedately with shared tasting trays, enjoying the pleasant surroundings and nibbling on olives.
From there we had lunch at Waimea Estate, which was very pleasant (and I’m pleased to say I’ll be back,
as I dropped my business card in the monthly draw glass and won 2 Waimea gold medal wines and a $25
restaurant voucher—yay!).
We then continued on to Neudorf for a pleasant time relaxing under a tree with a bottle of wine and a
cheese platter (what can I say the day was all about wine and eating).
We then listened to music at Moutere Inns, before allowing the lads a quick pint at Golden Beer on our
way home, stopping on the way for fresh berries etc at Berrylands.
A brilliant Nelson day!
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Nelson Car Show
Held over the weekend of 13-15 February. John obtained all the necessary information and organised for our club’s display area. At the Saturday
show we had 5 VW’s on display, including a young
enthusiast whom had purchased Bronwyn Duffy’s
blue and white beetle. Sunday seen another 2
VW’s on our plot. We received a lot of public
attention, although on Sunday I think it was mainly
because Ben was there to wow the crowd.

Had to include this as only a Dutchman could get money out of Paul!

Up and coming events Mark your calendar.
March
Rabbit Island Wednesdays

PO Box 1039

5.30pm onwards (or earlier if you like)
Bring your own dinner to cook on the barbie or picnic /
takeaways, whatever takes your fancy for a fun and causal
get-together.

Nelson 7040
New Zealand

Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz

Event Organiser :Vince Fox

Picnic in the Orchard
Saturday 21 March - 4 pm departure @ Garin College
Theme : APPLE—bring something apple to share for
dessert—be creative—these masterpieces are to be
judged.
Bring your picnic or a BBQ for a group Picnic, in a local
commercial Apple orchard.

http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
En t hu s ias t s
V o lk s w ag e n C lu b

Camping overnight is optional

Event Organiser Grant Robb

April
25th VW Nationals—Taupo
2-6 April 2015
If you haven’t registered then :( the registrations have closed, but contact the organisers ASAP to see if
they can accommodate your tardiness. A club team gymkhana makes up part of the events being held
this weekend, if you are interested in entering a Club V-Dub team, please contact Keri.

Wakefield High Tea
Saturday 11th April
High tea is $20 per head which includes a drink (tea, coffee, cold etc)
this needs to be booked. They also do scone/jam/cream for $6 (not
inc beverage). Of course people can always just turn up and make
own selection on the day.
If this date is not convenient, the next would be first Sat in May.
We need some idea of numbers asap and how many specifically
want to book high tea.

Event Organiser Katherine McFarland

PLEASE CONTACT the club ASAP with your numbers

